
Hull Length:
Overall length: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Ba�ery: 
Motor: 
Charger: 
Transmi�er: 
Servo: 
On-Board Electronics: 

22.8” (58cm)
25.6” (65cm)
5.3” (13.5cm)
735g
7.4V 1500mAh Li-ion
390A brushed water-cooled 
2S - 3S 800 mA Balance Charger
2-Channel, 2.4GHz
17g Waterproof
2-in-1 combo with 20A ESC & 2.4GHz receiver



Like the original Black Marlin, the Rage RC Black Marlin EX will have you racing across your 
local pond or lake in no �me.  The EX’s speed is generated by an installed powerful water-
cooled 390-size motor in combina�on with the included 1500 mAh Lithium Ion ba�ery pack.  
The EX also includes important new features, like self-righ�ng that allows the boat to 
automa�cally turn right side up a�er capsizing, and a reverse func�on to help get out of 
trouble if the boat ever gets into a �ght corner and isn’t able to turn around.  
 
The Black Marlin EX is a RTR (Ready-To-Run) boat with a durable unibody ABS hull that comes 
prepainted with a sleek, aggressive trim scheme that looks great on the water.  The EX arrives 
100% factory-assembled out of the box with a 2-Channel, 2.4 GHz radio system with fully 
propor�onal steering and thro�le control, a 17 gram waterproof servo, and now includes a 
powerful 800mA Balance Charger.  The Black Marlin EX s�ll includes a display stand that shows 
off its great looks when you’re not at the lake or pond and the AA ba�eries needed to power 
up your transmi�er. So, you can be racing your Black Marlin EX across your local pond or lake 
within minutes of opening the box!
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the instruc�ons included later in the manual.
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while

                                                                                to let you know that the battery voltage is near 
the 6.0V minimum so you can complete your run and avoid damaging the battery.

When
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1. Before charging please read pages 5 and 6 of this manual for precau�ons about ba�ery use and storage.
2. Plug the adapter into the top of the balance charger and then plug the adapter plug into an AC outlet with 
the appropriate electrical current.
3. Connect the white 4-pin connector from the ba�ery into the receptacle on the bo�om of the charger.  
NOTE: Make sure to "match" the plugs to ensure the correct polarity.  It should be a smooth fit and make a 
click when a safe, secure connec�on is made.  Do NOT force the connec�on or damage could occur to both 
the ba�ery and charger!
4. The green LED on the charger will glow when the ba�ery is connected correctly.
5. During the charge cycle the red LED will be on.
6. When the charge is complete, the red LED will turn to green.
7. It should take between 90 minutes and 150 minutes for the lithium ba�ery to charge.

Lithium Battery

Balance Charger

Power 
Adaptor
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Battery LED Monitor

Steering Dual-Rate Function

Servo Reversing 
Switches Steering Trim

ON/OFF Switch
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With the Black Marlin EX, there is no need to 
arm the motor.  Simply squeeze the trigger in, 
or towards the driver for the boat to move 
forward.

Binding is the process of programming the receiver to recognize the GUID (Global Unique Iden�fier) code
of a single specific transmi�er. When a receiver is bound to a transmi�er, the receiver will only respond to
that specific transmi�er. If you need to rebind for any reason, please follow these steps:
1. Make sure that the transmi�er is turned off.
2. Plug in the ba�ery in the boat to power up the receiver.
3. Turn on the transmi�er within 5 seconds of powering up the receiver.
4. The receiver and transmi�er will auto-bind within a few seconds and you will have control over all 
    func�ons and be ready to run.

Pushing the trigger in the opposite direc�on, 
or away from the driver, will move the boat in 
the reverse direc�on.

With the propor�onal speed control, the further
you pull the trigger, the faster your boat will go.
To stop, release the trigger.

Rotate the steering wheel to the right, or clockwise
to turn the boat to the right. If you need more 
control, move the Dual Rate switch up for �ghter
turns.

Receiver Connection and Binding

How to Operate Your Boat
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earlier in this manual

ed

transmi�er.
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RGRB1400 Black Marlin EX RTR Boat
RGRB1420 Painted and Decaled Hull
RGRB1421 Replacement Canopy
RGRB1422 Canopy Latch
RGRB1423 Propellers (3)
RGRB1424 Drive Sha� Guide
RGRB1425 Equipment Mount Set
RGRB1426 Motor Coupler
RGRB1428 Trim Tab Set
RGRB1429 Propeller w/Drive Sha�
RGRB1146 2.4GHz Transmi�er
RGRB1213 Rudder Pushrod Set
RGRB1214 Rudder Assembly
RGRB1220 390A Motor
RGRB1221 Motor Mount
RGRB1223B 2.4GHz Receiver/ESC Unit with Reverse
RGRB1224 Rudder Servo
RGRB1225 2S 1500mAh Li-ion Ba�ery
RGRB1242 2-3S 800mA Balancing Charger

See your local hobby shop or place of purchase first. If unavailable, parts can be ordered
direct at www.ragerc.com or call 1-866-724-3811 M-F 8:00-5:00PM Mountain Time.
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